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Introduction 

A plant for manufacturing wooden flooring muBt take many 

political, social, environmental and teohnical factors  into aeoount, 

Tlie following technical factors are particularly importanti 

- the estimated quantity of raw materials for a 10,  20 or 30 year periodi 

- the dimensions and oharaeterintics of the available raw materials! 

- the environmental conditions of both the production plant 

and the countrien where the flooring will be used in relation to 

humidity and temperature ohangeej 

- the type of flooring suoh as matched flooring or mosaic parquetry. 

When using modern parquetry production equipment teohnioal 

assistance should be provided by the machinery manufacturer over a given 

period of time fo.« the purpose of providing initial training of 

technician and machine operators no an to ensure continuous production 

by keeping the operation  in good working order. 

The implementation of a plant for the production of parquetry flooring 

in tropical countries in ban ed on the following prior conditions having been 
taken into account: 

a) mixnd production plant  (i.e. mat oh ed flooring and mosaio parquetry) | 

b) no premanufaeturing necessary j 

o)    environmental conditions«    tropical climate 

d) material availablei    nawmill   trim-ends    or boards not suitable for 
high qua]ity lumber. 

e) medium lumber rradoo of hard-woodn or wood containing silioon whioh require 
special   toolin^nj 

f) minimum annual  required output whioh nhould be in the area of 250.000 m? 

for roo:mic flooring, and TOO.000 m? matched flooring; 

g) technical connultanto for training local staff to operate the plant 
at full capacity. 
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Produotion facilities 

Bou/» Will 

When the produotion of a plant ic  based on sawn lumber for 

parquet dimension it  will require to be equipped witht 

- a standard  ripnaw maohine for single edging of the board a j 

- on* or more cut-off saws for cross-cutting the boards according to the 

lumber grading rulon for parquetry and produotion line requirements. 

Then« saws may either be manual,   semi-automatic or automatic. 

The high-grade lumber will be seleoted for matoh flooring and monaio 

parquetry, 

- band saw machinée  will be used for rip-sawing boards for high oapao^ty 

produotion.    Naturally multi-blade circular sawing machines are used. 

The latter require lean manpower,  however they create more wantage of wood. 

A multi-blade twin shaft oircular sawing machine oan cut boards up to 120 mm 

in thicknesn. 

Kiln drying 

Tf the rough r:awn parquetry Rtock does not contain the moisture 

oontent nee en nary for final machining it haß to be piled under a roofed area 

for seasoning.    An the air-seasoned parquetry dimension stork will be kiln 

dried  it should be stacked on pallets  and transported to the drying kilns. 

These kilns may oonnint of prefabricated units or be constructed from 

concrete or brick materials. 

Some comn.inien  rtnve considerai e manpower by loading the wood into 

metal  banketn  which aro then  transported  Into  the drying kilnn,    Thie 

nyntem is erpncially useful  for handling lumber for pattern type flooring. 

ftioh specie of wood has its own drying" cycle,  which varies  in acoordnnoe 

with  the type of equipment  used. 

are 
fnenc dry kilnn     nomw.11 y heated  by boiler ayntemsi which can be fired 

with sawdust,   chipt;  or  mill refune for ^ener.?ting heat, hotwater or steam. 

Once the moisture content hn.a reached the desired level, the wood in 

atnoked for ntorage under ambient temperature for conditioning over a 
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period of anywh' re from ore to two week:-,  depending on the species of wood 

and the degree of internal stress.    Additional  detaila on the aspect of drying 

may be found  in the report of Mr.  R. Cividini,   entitled "Kiln drying Sawn Lumber". 

Parquetry Machinery for Mosaio Parquetry. 

The selection of machinery depends on price and the lumber to be 

machined.    Some systems uEe four-side moulding machines for surfacing and 

thicknessing sawn material, while others use planing machines with special 

cutterblocks.    While sometimes the wood is cut to length before planing, 

various cut-off systems are used to cut  it to length after plfuiing. 

Output for each plant may vary from 200 to 800 m2,  with different manpower 

requirements and more or less full use of the lumber.    A factor whioh must 

also be taken into account in the length of the strips, which vary between 

120 mm and  160 mm. 

After machining, the strips are assembled by using sixteen squares which are 

glued to a coated paper or plastic web.    When the production facility is 

selected,  consideration must be given to the derree of automatic control. 

Occasionally the equipment which is selected  is too sonhistioated.    Output 

is higher and less manpower is required,  but the problems connected with 

teohnieal asbistance are too expensive even in Europe. 

Production of matched parquetry flooring 

The selection of machinery required for manufacturing this type of 

flooring depends on its level  of investment, and  lumber grade as well an ito 

characteristics such as hardness,  presence of mineral  ingredients,  resine 

and other features. 

Even though it may not seem relevant,  the quantities of lamella of   10 mm 

or tongued and grooved strips of ?3 mm thickness needs to be given 

consideration. 

These factors influenoe the system applied to special machinery 

and the drive for the motor, as well ao the rated horse power. 
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Standard parquetry machinan are equipped with a hopper feed,  a truing up 

unit for Btrai,-htenin¡? the rough sawn    umber and a moulding maohine vrtth 

atlaant four spindles (two horizontal and two vertical) plus a double trim 

circular nawin/r maohine (with five unite)  for redueinR labor oonts. 

Paokaging 

Rjther oorrurated oardboard boxen or shrink wrap fotln are used for 

packa^inr the mosaie flooring although in nome inotancen both ayatens are uatd 

aimultaneounly. 

fV>r the standard ntripa and lamellas the most widely un*i system 

is wire or oteel  strapping.    On aome ooeasions plastic bande (whioh may 

be reinforoed), shrink wrap foils and even oorrugated oardboard boxes ara 

usad. 

Paokaffinp will be done at the end of each production Une, 

whioh simplifies transport inside the factory.    In opeoial paokÄ*in<c 

dapartniants modern maohinery can be used to reduoe labor oooto. 

P»rotn the technical point of view, there is still another point 

whioh we have t.» make. 

Tt is worth hearing in mind that parquetry flooring material 

whioh iB ntraipad.  and packed in cardbc vrd boxes graduali;,   adjusts to 

the temperature and humidity in the environment where it will ba laid, 

whereas shrink wrapped flooring materials avoid nuoh problems when 

kiln dried to meet  conditionn which are applicable in export requirements. 






